
Addition/Subtraction 
Problem Solving Questions



Dancing Animals

Mr. Lee dances with 58 hippos at Mr. 
Haughian’s birthday party. He then danced 
with 37 elephants. How many animals did 
Mr. Lee dance with? 



Swim Meet

At the swim meet there were 268 students 
who were racing. There were 45 teachers 
supervising. There were 284 students 
watching the event and 14 officials. Mr 
Hopewell was wearing his floaties! How 
many students were at the swim meet? 



Science in Fun

Mme. Mugford was setting up a science 
experiment. She brought in 405 crickets. 
She brought in 27 microscopes and 14 really 
big bug containers. She already had 152 fruit 
flies. The science unit will last three weeks. 
How many bugs does Mme. Mugford have?



Experiments in Space

An Astronaut was in space for 427 days 
(working on an experiment). He was then by 
a cosmonaut who remained in the space 
station for 379 days. How much time was 
spent working on the experiment? 



Forklift

A forklift can carry 800 Kg at one 
time. How many trips will it take to 
move these boxes. 

214 Kg 307 Kg 329 Kg 271 Kg

263 Kg 251 Kg 157 Kg 107 Kg



Fundraising

The school hopes to raise $500 dollars for 
charity. The parent groups raised $265.50 
with a craft sale. The primary students raised 
$104.25 selling tickets to a performance. 
Next week the junior students will have a a 
shop - a - thon to raise the rest of the 
money. How much money to they need to 
raise.



Lemon Juice

Mr. Haughian had 634 cups of lemon 
juice.  Unfortunately Mr. Lee drank 318 
of them.  How many cups of lemon 
juice does Mr. Haughian have left?  



Car Sales

A car dealership had 763 cars on their 
lot.  They had a week-end sale.  On 
Saturday they sold 150 cars.  On 
Sunday they sold 224 cars.  How many 
cars were left on the lot Monday 
morning?



Piggy Bank

There are 856 pennies in a jar.  Mr. Wendler 
begins rolling them up in coin rolls.  He gets 
tired after rolling 325 pennies.  How many 
pennies does he have left to roll? 
(note: 325 is chosen because it is made up 
of friendly numbers, and will therefore be 
easier to look at in terms of place value)



Compost Bin

There are 565 worms in a compost 
bin.  Mr. Wendler took out 285 of them 
to go fishing.  How many worms will be 
left?



Golf Balls

290 golf balls were in the basket of 
balls.  Ms. Gibson went out to practice 
her golf drives.  She used 140 golf 
balls.  How many were left?

 



Rock Pile

56 stones were in a pile.  18 of them 
were used to build a retaining wall.  
How many were left?


